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Vi11 
':rh.1s investigation is the seoond in a'series 
whose purp?se is to establish a sound basis for formulat-
ing 01eoreslnou8 coatings. Varlation 1n the chemical 
type of resin used in the formulations, and the study of 
the pol7Jl1erlzatlon and distensibility etfeots acoompany1ng 
these varlations was the basis for the investigation. ~he 
change in polymerlzation and dlstensibility 1n the aging 
film was correlated with the durabllity of the fllm as 
det~rm1ned by accelerated weat~r exposure. 
The generallzatlon made in the initlal investlga-
tion regardlng the fallure of an oleoresinous film when 
the polymer content reached a definite value, was shown to 
be in error. 'llb.e durability of an oleoreslnoua film 1s 
apparently not only a function of the formation of a three-
dimensional structure in the film, 'but must also be consider-
ed as oeing dependent upon Oi:oher fa.ctors not yet known. 
IN:£RODUC~ ION 
p 
r.cb.1s lnvestigation is the second in a series 
whose purpose is to study oleoresinoua .film structure 
80 as to establiSh a sound basis for formulating 0180-
resinous coatings. The assumption is made that the 
:failure of an oleoresinous film 1s due to ceptain con-
ditions present in the .film at the time ot failure, and 
that these oondit1ons are caused by a change in the 
pol;ymer-plastic1zer rat10 in the film. It is proposed 
to study the change in this ratio throughout the lite 
of the film, and to correlate the change 1n the pol~r 
content w1th the durab1lity of the coating as measured 
by the distensibility of the film. 
The term pol;ymer ls used to denote that phase 
of the fllm composed ot molecules of oil and. resin which 
are so highJ.¥ polymerlzed that they are insoluble in 
acetone. The remainder of the film which is soluble in 
acetone, and which imparts fleXibllity to the fllm, ls 
cons1dered as plast1cizer. It 1s assumed that a minimum 
allowable concentration of plasticizer is necessary in a 
durable film. 
Ernst and MCQuilkin (1) began this investigation 
on oleoresinous film formulated with bodied linseed Oil, 
oalorlzed cb.1nawood Oil, and congo resin. The present 
1 
1nvestigation 1s an extension of tneir work to coatings 
formulated with these oils and dehydrated castor 011, 
and various types of synthetio resins. ':Chesa resins 
include a phenol-formaldehyde resin, an ester gum, an 
o1l-modified alkyd resin, and a cyclo-paraff~naphthene 
pol~r. 
~be experimental procedure developed by Ernst 
and KcQullkin was continued using certain modifications 
indioated by their work. 
HISTORIOAL 
~t and Mo~llk1n (1) investigated the changes 
taking place 1n the pol~r-pla.t1c1zer ratio of oleo-
resinous f11m8 formulated withbod1ed linseed 011 and 
congo resin, and with calor1zed oh1nawood aU and congo 
resin, atter success1ve periods of aging. They measured 
the distens1b111ty of these f1lma, and abewed that failure 
occurred when the pol1D1er content reached 70-80 per cent, 
and When the distenslbillty ot the f1lma was less than 
one per cent. From these observations, they concluded that 
duriIlb the 11te of an 01eores1nous film, a complicated net-
-
work of three-d.1menaional all and· res1tl molecules 18 t'orm-
ed, and that the formatlon ot' this network gradual.ly de-
creases the elast1city oflihe .film until failure occurs. 
They al80 observed that the polymerization rates ot 0160-
resinous films could be determined by extracting .films ot 
the basiO materials provided that these materials are not 
reactive. 
Various other invest1gatavs have studied the 
meehanlam ot: the formation and deterioratlon of 01eores1-
IlOua tUms. Overholt and Elm (2) exposed simple methyl 
esters 01' unsaturated fatty acids to ultra-violet light 
for various lengths ot time and analyzed the resulting 
f1lms to determine the progress ot oxidation and poll-
p 
me~i.zat10n. They used cryoscopic moleoular weight 
determinations and v1soosity measurements to study the 
rate of polymerization 01' the filma, but were 'lUlable to 
correlate the results obtained by the two methods. In 
later studies (3,4) with glycol and glycerol esters of 
the unsaturated fatty aCids, they observed that the rate 
of polymerization 1s greater in the earlier staaes ot 
drying w1th these esters than 1t is in 'the case ot the 
more simple esters. 
Long and McOarter (5) investigated the aging 
of pure trilinolel0 and trilinolenio glycerides, and 
concluded that dry1ng ot these esters was principally a 
matter of colloidal assooiation of high-moleoular parti-
cles. They showed that tne separation of plast101ur 
fN. polPler in a dried film may be aocomplished by ex-
traction with acetone. 
Bradley and Ptann (6) studied the heat-bodying 
otolls and concluded that both intermolecular and intra-
molecular reactiOns prooeed, and partial thermal de-
composition o~ the esters uso occura. Ij.lhey separated 
tlle insnJ.uble ph.9.se of an oil gel from its adsorbed soluble 
phase, and by analytical methods showed that the insoluble 
phase cons1sted of a highly polymer1zed material composing 




Bose and Bolle7 (7) d1 vided linseed f'1lms 
into three components, liquid, adsorbed liquid, and solid_ 
~hey asserted that the physical nature ot the film is 
dependent Chiefly upon the relative proportions in whi~ 
the components exist 1n the film. Linolemc glyoerides 
and linseed oU films were aged and extraoted with acetone. 
It was found thnt the conoentration ot thB solid phase 
inoreased and the concentration ot the liquid phase de-
creased as aging progressed. The unpolymer1se<i and un-
associated llqu1d which was not adsorbed was removed 07 
extraction, but the adsorbed liquid was probably only 
partially removed. 
Shuey (8) studied the 1ntluence of resina on the 
heat-bodyi11G ot varnish oUa. From. his experiments he 
concluded that the course ot ch.&..nSe during the heat-
bod1ins ot oUs 1s greatly influenced by the presence ot 
reSins, and he classified resins 1nto three groups depend-
lXl6 upon their reaotivity_ Group one included heat -
hard.nable resins which so exoeed the oil in polymer1za-
tion rate that too ~eat a bodJ is obtaLned betore ·Ule oil 
component ot the varnish has attained any appreciable 
de~ee of pol~rizat10n. Group two 1ncluded non-heat. 
hardenable res1na which body at approximately the same 
rate as the 011. Group three included the resins wh1an 
exercise a retarding influence on the po~er1zQtion ot 
5 
..,.- r ... - - ..... 
the 011. ShueJ observed that res1ns seldom form true 
solutions 1n 011s, and that colloidal effe~t8 otten 





The meoban1sm of dryill8 of the unsaturated oUs 
i& generally agreed to be a oombination of oxidation and 
polymerization or assooiation of the oil molecules to tor.m 
a solid, part1ally insoluble film. 
Morrell and Marks (9) postulate that the o&1da-
ti6n of the drying oils passes through a perox1de torma-
tion to the ketone and aldehyde and finally to the bJdroxyl 
linkages, the unsaturated bonds of the oils being the im-
portant faotors 1n the oxidation. Long's (10) studies on 
the oxygen absorption of trilinolen1o glyoerides led him 
to state that drying is a oolloidal assooiation prooess. 
He negleots double-Dond-polJm8rization in favor of a two-
.t .... drying prooess. In the fust stage, oxygen is 
rapidly absorbed torm1:ng polar moleoules, the polar bonds 
-t;hen as,sooiating over a longer period of time to give a 
so11d, inaoluble pb.aH, and an adsorbed liqUid phase. 
7 
Kienle (11) and Oarothers (12) Observed that 
pol)'merization is the ordinary reaotion of organ1o chemlst17 
which prooeed in multiple tashion because 01' the multipli-
oity of reaotive or functional groups present in Ule 
struoture 01' the pol~riz1ng substance. ~hey postulated 
that the number ot reaotive groups de~erm1nes the formation 
of a two-dimensional linear or a three-dimensional (cross-
linked) polymer. ~h1s tbeoi'y considers linear polllUrs as 
soluble and fusible, and cross-linked polJmers as insoluble 
and infusible. 
Bradley (13) extended this general pol:;merizat-1on 
theory and applied it to the drying of unsaturated oils 
end resina. He stated that the moleoules ot the soluble 
oUs and resins have linear, two-dimensional structures, 
which on drying are converted to the three-dimensional 
struotures. '.ehe main requirement 01' drying is therefore 
not the abllity to oxidize but the possession of a molecule 
with sufficient reactive centers to permit unrestricted 
growth. Bradley showed that the drying oUs must be form-
ed from tr1hJdrio alcohols in order that a three-dimension-
al atructure be formed. 
In collaboration with Ffann, Bradley (6) investi-
aged an 011 gel formed by overbodying a mixture of oiticioa 
and sardine oils. The gel conaisted ot a solid, insoluble 
phase amounting to 70 per cent pt the gel, and a soluble , 
11quid phase. Analysis of the insoluble phase showed that 
tne molooular weight exceeded the theoretical limit for a 
purely intermolecular addition of triglyceride esters. 
j~m this Bradley conclUded that intramolecular additions 
must also have occurred, which would involve ring olosures 
ot the triglyceride polymers. 
~he poly.merization of resins 1s analogous to the 
reactions taking place in the pol~rizat10n 01' the drying 
oUs. lU.enle (14) conoluded from his observations that 
8 
organ1c compOundS of high. molecular weight are formed only 
when the interacting molecules are polyfunct1onal. The 
interlink1ng of the moleCUles proceeds accordlns to the 
obance contact of any two 1ndiv1dual reaot1ve pOints, and 
the relative sizes and shapes of the react1ng molecules 
and the pos1 tion of the reacting points largely determine 
the phJsical properties of the resulting polymer. 
b..l"nst and 14c~1n (1) a.pplied these pr1nciples 
to tne aging of oleores1nous films. They considered the 
film as a complex lattice ... work of three-d1:mensional oU 
and resin molecules lntermolecularly and 1ntramolecularly 
connected and serving as a potential framework for the 
monomer1c and d1merio molecules which are still present in 
-the low-polymer1 zed liQ.u1d phase. As the aging of the 
film continues, the lattice-work becomes more complicated 
with these 1nterwoven f1bre-11ke molecules, and the amount 
of insoluble polymer increases. Thus they reasoned that 
t.b.e rate of' polymerization is higher during the early lUe 
of the film since more functional groups are present and 
the ebanoss of contact between these groups are ~eater. 
Ernst and MOQuilkin considered the distensibility 
of the film as a funct10n of the extent to wh1ch polymer1za-
tion haa progressed. Ji. fresh film contains only a small 
per cent of highly polJWSr1zed material, and rigid net-
work of pol,mer has not been developed. ~hU8 the film 18 
10 
h1gbJ.y elastic in the early stages of dry1ng. After ag1Dg 
has progressed further, the latt1ce-work of highly-pol,mer1zed 
moleoulos has been 'built up and the fUm is lesa elastio. 
When a complex network of polymer is present, the film i8 
na longer able to withstand stress and failure occurs. 
On the basis of this theory. the polJm6r content 
of all f1lm8 at the po1nt of failure would be approx1matel;r 
equal. or within a l1m1ted range. Deviations from the end 
point would be cau8ed by differences in the type of materials 
used and bJ V&.r71Dg the proportions in wh1ch the 011 and resin 
exist in the film. 
RAW JiA~lSRIALa 
.. 
~he materials selected for the preparation ot 
the varld~hes used in this investigation were typical 
drying oils and several synthetic resins choson particu-
larly beoauae of their variatlon in 011 reaotivity and 
ahem1cal type. ~he 011s were Z-3 bodied linseed 011, 
oalorlzed ADM 150 ob1nawood oil, and debJdrated oastor 
oU (SJD.tb.enol). ~he resina chosed were ester gum, a 
phenol-tormalde~de resin (Bakel1ke #254), a cyolo-
paraff'1n-naphthene polJn'16r (NevUlite #2), end an 011 
mod1fied glycerol phthalate. Eacn 011 was cooked with 
each resin in 16, 25, and 33 gallon lengths, with two 
exceptlons. ~he 16 gallon oombination of dehydrated 
castor 011 and glyoerol phthalate dld not produce a 
varldsh that was representative of the class, and the 
ch1nawood oll-mod1t1ed glyoerol phthalate varnishes were 
not practicable. 
u 
The varnian formulatiOns, except for the Bakelite 
f1nisb.es, were thinned with mineral spirits. Xylol was 
used in the Bakelite varnishes because of the 1ncompati-
b11&1 of th1s resin and mineral spirits. 
Regular liquid Nuodex lead, manganese, and 
cobalt driers were added to the varnish formulations on 
the basis of O.3~~ lead, 0.02% ma.l'lge.nese, and 0.015",k cobalt. 
';Che 011 oontent of the varnishes was the baae tor tbe 
drIer addition. 
f£he varnish formulations are shown completely in 
12 
'rABLK I 
Formulation ot VarniSh Samples 
Sample OU Resin Thinner % Solids 
LKl L1naeed Ester Gum Mineral Sp1ri ts 46.8 
Li2 .. .. It 50.1 
I.tE3 It " « 50.3 , " Llfl Q Nev111ite #2 If 49.8 .... 
LN2 tf .. It 50.0 , ~ 
~ II .. .. 50.8 ~ 
LAl u Glycerol Phthalate " 45.0 ... ~ LtA2 It If fI 74.3 -. , 
I..A3 II " " 89.0 ~ LBl If Bakelite 1254 41101 50.8 ". 
LB2 It .. It 50.0 .... , 
LB3 It " u 49.3 ... ~ " ~m. Ob1nawood Ester Gum J4.1.rleral~ Spb1ts 51.3 
11'b:2 u " .. 50.0 
~~ u " If 49.9 ... - .... 'rNl 1t }levUl1 te :Ji2 .. 50.2 .... .... 
TN2 II It If 50.0 ... ... 
'1'H3 If It .. 51.7 ... ~ .... 
~Bl u Bakelite #264 Xylol 49.9 ... 
TBa u .. n 50.3 " 
~BS .. II II 54.8 
DEl <la.tor Ester Gum J41neral .... Sp1r1ts 50.6 
1m2 .. .. .. 50.2 
~ If ft p 49.8 - - .... nlil .. Nev111ite 112 " 53.0 " DB2 " " ft 50.0 "' ~ u q n 51.3 - " -DA2 R Glycerol Phthalate " 47.3 .. .... DA3 u If p 61.8 ... ., 
001 u Bake11 te fiaS4 X71oJ. 48.4 
1162 u ft tI 49.5 -
llB3 .. If .. 49.5 - .... .... 
EXPERIKEITAL APPARATUS 
.. 
~he apparatus required in this investigation 
consisted chief~y of an extraction battery, a distensi-
bility teater, and an acoelerated weathering unit. Other 
equipment 1no~uded doctor blades for cast1ng films, and 
panels upon which the f1lms were cast. 
151 Il.tM CASTERS AUD l' ANELS • 
The sample f1lms for the investigation were cast 
on t~coated panels with a doctor-blade having a spaoing 
of 0.008 inches, The panels were five by ten inches 1n 
size and of #31 gauge thickness (See l<lig, 1). 
ACOELERATW WEA'J:HERIHG UNIT. 
Rap1d weathering of the varnish filma was secured 
by means of an Averready Aocelerated Weather1ng Unit Model 
X-l, mamU'actured by the National Oarbon Company. The un! t 
is built in the fom ot a cyliDdr1cal, copper-coated, 
vertioal ateel shell, inside ot wbien a panel rack 1s 
placed. ',cb.1s rack, which has a carrying capacity ot sut:;-
four three and a half by ten inch panels, rotates once in 
two hours. 
The weathering effect ot rain is simulated 1n the 
unit by a tine water spray which is direoted against the 
panels. Ultra-v1olet rad1ation is produoed by two carbon 
arcs which operate alternately tor a continuous ten-hour 
period. The combination of the heat and the radiation 
from the arc, and the low temperature and water from the 
13 
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spr&7 effect weatherir~ oy rapid temperature change and a 
breakdown ot the film material. 
A photograph o:f the weathering unit is shown on 
page 16. 
Rli:tFHIGER.iti rUG CA6INlJ,~. 
A refrigerating cabinet was operated in conJunc-
tion with the weathering unit to produoe the weathering 
effect o~ extreme low temperature on the varnish :films. 




The th1Ckn.esa o:f the free varnish 1'il:ms was measur-
ed with a Randall and stickney platform mierometer (Fig. S). 
'l!he micrometer is graduated in thousandths of an inch and 
readings can be 1nterpolated to ten-thousandths of an 1nch. 
DI8TENSI.t:ULITY ~ESr.cl:al. 
~ Scott Distensibility ~ester Kodel X-5 (Fig. 4) 
was used to determine the per cent elongation and the tensile 
strength ot the tilma. The fUm· sample was held between 
two clamps~ the lower olamp being conneoted to a drive 
mechan1sm which produeed a constant speed of pull of two 
lncbes per minute, and the upper clamp being balanced by 
weights which actuated a load recording pointer and dial. 
The elongation of the film was obtained by subtracting the 
1n1 tial length of the film sample (measured between the 
clamps) from the distanoe between the clamps at tne breaking 
po1nt of' the film. 
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tion of Films. 
OONSTANT HmtllDl'.fY OAB.I:NE'T. 
~he constant-temperature, eonstant-humiditJ 
cabinet (bl~. oj cons1sts ot an 1nsuJ.ated box ma1nta1ned 
at a temperature of 7ooF, and 50-64 per cent relative 
humid1tJ. ~he temperature Was controlled by a thermo-
statically operated heating unit of two 75-watt light 
bulbs, and a coo11ng 0011 through which cold water was 
cirCUlated. ~he humidity was adjusted by means of a 
saturated solution of magnes1um n1.trate hep~ate as 
suggested by Gardner (16). 
EXTRACTION BATTARY. 
~ extractlon of the varnish fllms was carried 
out 1n a battery of flve units, each unit containing 
twelve SObxlet extraction assemblies (Iilig. 6). The un1ts 
were constructed in the form of reotangular wooden boxes 
lined with asbestos paper, and fltted with removable 
11ds in which were cut holes to receive the extraction 
flasks. Cy~ndr1cal metal refleotors were plaoed around 
the flaskS to direct the heat from the light bulbs 
which formed the beatlns element. Cooling water for the 
Sob.xlet condensers were supplied tl:l.rough an iron plpe 
m&n1to14 FUnning the length ot the unit. 
Each SobXlet extraction assamb1y consisted of a 
400-ml. flask, a siphon cup, an extraction thimble, and 
19 
a condenser cap. The siphon cup contain~ ng the extra.c-
tion thimble wa.s suspended by tine wires from the condenser 
oap which rested ont.he .t1eck of the flask. 
Fig. 6 . 
,. 
traction nit or ter.m1n1 





iREiARA.'l'ION OF SA.MlLh:S. 
~b& varnian6s inoluded in tb1s investigat10n were 
compounded from tb6 material a seleoted by cooking each oil 
with each resin and thin:n1nS with the proper solvent. The 
16 and 33 gallon 011 length v~n1shes were cooked individual-
ly, and the 25 gal.lon 011 length varnishes were prepared by 
blending these two lengths in the required poportlons. 
~he cooking prooedure for the different varnishes 
varied considerably because of the d1.fferences 1n the oU 
reactivities of the resina and the rates of bodying of the 
oila. In general, the prooedure consisted 1n heat1ng the 
011 or a combination of the 011 and resin to a speoif1ed 
temperature, llold..1ni at this temperature 1'or some tu:.e to 
increase the viscosity or "body" of the solution, and then 
adding more resin until all has been added and. the desired 
ubod,J" attained. 'rhe solution lIIas then cooled to approXi-
mately 35QOF, thinned with the required amount of solvent, 
and filtered. 
A com.plete cooldng schedule is given in Table II. 
C~ ING OF FJ:Lf4S. 
~be films prepared for investigation were cast with 
a dootor blade on t~coated panels placed upon a plate-glass 
surtace. ~be doctor blade had a clearance of 0.008 inches, 
and the dried film was approximately 0.002 to 0.003 inehes 
in thiokness, the variatlon belng attributable to the 





COOKING SCHEDULE FOR PREPARATION OF VARNlSH SAMPLES 
Sample Proportion Minutes Bold1~ Minutes ProportioQ :Minutes Proportion 
Resin Added to reach Temp. Held at Resin Added Held at Resin Added 
Initially Temp. Temp. Secondarily TEJIlp. Fimlly 
LEl 0 45 59CfF 40 1/2 100 1/2 • 
LE3 i 50 59007 35 1/4 30 1/2· 
un. 0 35 60Cf1' 35 1 • LN3 0 35 580°7 15 1 .. 
LEl 1 35 5500 .,. 30 
LB3 1 35 550°F 50 
HI t 45 580<' .,. 110 t : TE3 50 ·590°1' 55 
T5l 0 30 58<1' 7 10 1 • TN3 0 40 580°F 10 1 • 
'l'Bl 1 40 50<f ., 30 
T'B3 1 30 500°., 30 
mil 0 45 58001 20 t 65 1/2* DB3 0 40 580°7 ro 20 1/2· 
DRl 0 45 580°1 15 1 15-4600 P 
DN3 0 35 580°1 20 1 20-48001' 
DBl 1 40 520°7 10 
DB3 1 40 520
0 p 50 
Note: • Indicates that the mixture was heated to solutt. on d the resin. 
W&\',CllliRING. 
The film. were allowed to d.17 in a11' tor th:t'&e 
days after casting. 'rbey "ere then placed 1n the 
aocelerated weathering unit and exposed to the action 
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of ultra-violet radiation, water spr81, and refrigeration. 
The various weathering stages 01' the unit were united in 
different oombinat1ons to give a complete weathering aotion 
wh1ch attempted to approx1mate actual weather1ng cond1t1ons. 
A twent7-tour hour cycle, baaed upon one developed b7 the 
Commonwealth J;t;diaon Company of Ohicago, was adopted. 
This 0701e is given below. 
Weathering Conditions Oabinet Temperature 
Heat, l1ght and water sprq 40°0 
Heat and light 60-0 




lkxoamlna tlon of panelS 









After the re.frigeratlon portion ot the weather1ng 
cyole, the films were examined for crack1ng, peel1n6, check-
ing and other tTPes ot taUurfl,. 
STRlPFING AND HUMliIFIOATION OF FILMS. 
After removal from the accelerated weathering 
unit, each panel was allowed to rest for one day prior to 
the stripping of the film. It was then inol.illed at an 
angle of approx1mate17 f1fteen degrees with the horizontal, 
and a drop of merC\U'7 pJ.aced at the upper edge of the film. 
1'he panel rem&1ned 1n this position overnight, du:ring w1l1oh 
time the tin surface under the tUm was amalg.emated with 
:mercUl7'. On the follOJling day the edges 01' the tilm were 
trimmed with a razor blade and. the film was lUted tree of 
the panel. 'lbe film was then suspended in tho constant-
temperature, conatant-hum1d1t7 cabinet and lett there tor 
three days to reacn equilibrium condit1ons. 
DIS1'ENSlBILI1'Y T ,b;~T ING. 
'l'wo strips measuring one by SU inches were cut 
from each fUm at'ter removal from the humid! ty cabinet. 
~e strips were cut with a razor blade, using a flat steel 
bar as a pattern. ~he thickness of these strips was 
measured by m.eans of a micrometer. 
The sample strip was then clamped in the testing 
machine and a load applied. ~~ elongat10n of the f1lm 
and the load required to break 1t were recorded, and trom 
these measurements the per cent elongation and the tensile 
strength of the film were detormined. 
25 
Er£RAOIJ: ION" 
1'be pol;,mer content of the aged fUm was determined 
01 extract1ng the tUm with acetone and considering the in-
soluble port1on as pol~r. 
A double thickness Wh.atman utraction th1able in 
wh1ch waa folded a double thickness ot 1/30 \lVhatman rUter 
paper was extracted with aoetone tor one day, dried at 105-
1l()6 C, and Yl8igbed. i'he lI'e1gh1 ngs were performed in a 
lEWge weighing Dottle on an analJtlcal balance. 'rhe t1l.tu. 
sample Was cut into small pleces and approx±matol1 one gram 
was plaoed 1n the tntmble. The thimble was again dried, 
aDd we1gned, the weight of the sample being obtained by 
d11'terence. ~he tb1mble was the.n plaoed in the extraction 
batterJ. and extracted for approx1mately two weeks to 
conatant we1sbt. Two blank th1mbles were extracted with 
eaQQ ten s$Wples to m1n1m1ze errors resulting from sl1Sht 
chancs6s 1nthe we1ght of the thtmble 1tself. The loss 1n 
weight of the sample was obtained by differenoe, and the 
per cent of inBoluble polymer remaining was calculated. 
,., 
DA'l!A AND RESULTS 
r, 
Values for the per cent unextractaole and the 
per cent elongation of the varnish films after suocessive 
pt:riods of aging are shown in tables III-VI. ~b.e data 
from these tables are plotted in figure 7.38, the curves 
sbowins the relation between the per cent unaxtractable 
2'7 
and the age in cycles. and the relation between the per cent 
unextractable and the per cent elongation of the film. 
It was impossible because ot mechanical 
difficulties to obtain d1stensibillty measurements on 
films wbiGh were aged sufficiently to become brittle. 
Therefore, no values for per cent elongation were obtained 
less than 0.7. It is reasonable to assume in view of the 
trend of the other measurements, that tho elongation of a 
film reduces to a very low value at high pol1lJl8r content, 
and therel'ore. the curves plotting tl1.e per cent unextract ... 
able against the per cent elongation have been extrapolated 
to zero per cent elongation and one hundred per cent polymer 
content. '.I'be broken lines of the curves show the extra-
polated data. 
In ag1ng the varnish f1J.ms, the cycles at which 
visual failure occurred weI'. noted. ~'rom the curves, 
figures 7-38, the values of the per cent unextractable at 
these cycles were approximately det6rmined. 
are shown in 'I'able VII. 
These data 
TABLE III 
P.t:a1C.c.;lf.C U".NEX:TRACTABLE IN AGlID VARliISH F.Il:lAS 
Samp~e Age 1n Cycles 
0 2 4: 6 a 10 
un 52.2 60.2 61.5 .---. 62.4 . ... -
r...E2 67.6 62.4 71.7 70.2 69.8 -.--
I..E3 64.1 67.0 57.7 73.6 69.5 70.3 
LN1 44.2 52.3 37.0 51.6 ---- ...... 
LH2 55.8 57.7 60.5 64.7 55.4 -----LN3 60.9 63.5 54.9 66.0 58.3 63.'1 
LBI 83.0 83.0 57.0 85.0 69.1 80.7 
LS2 80.0 83.6 71.6 84.6 78.6 00.2 
m3 82.0 86.9 78.6 85.0 79.9 81.a 
LAl. 79.6 88.9 84.4 89.2 90.0 80.6 
ro L42 83.6 85.1 80.3 91.2 88.0 '19.3 
LA3 75.2 86.5 77.5 92.6 84.8 70.0 
TlQ. 45.4 63.0 69.5 62.7 64.6 -----. 
'.£11:2 57.3 71.4 70.8 70.6 80.0 76.1 
~lii3 61.5 76.0 70.6 74.3 63.0 77.5 
'I'.Il 40.3 57.2 47.8 51.4 48.4 ----
Tli2 60.9 63.9 62.7 62.4 69.0 72.3 
'I'li3 56.3 63.6 67.8 66.1 71.0 76.7 
TBl 81.3 89.1 70.6 ~.8 76.7 81.5 
TD2 80.0 88.0 77.6 85.0 76.6 80.2 
~B3 80.6 84.6 82.3 88.3 80.9 84.0 
DEl 68.0 67.5 '71.6 70.8 80.4 SS.4 
DE2 60.5 75.3 76.6 69.9 82.8 79.4 
;[)E3 6'1.6 80.0 72.9 76.6 8~J.l 62.5 
Dn 42.6 61.2 52.7 67.9 66.0 54.1 
DBB 51.0 73.2 69.3 68.6 73.0 61.6 
D~ 55.0 49.9 65.9 77.2 68.9 64.5 
DB1 84.0 88.2 84.0 87.4 91.5 93.6 
DB2 91.0 89.3 86.8 91.3 91.1 91.0 
DB3 91.8 89.0 87.0 as.O 86.6 86.6 
.DA2 69.5 84.1 85.2 92.9 83.6 75.5 
D,A;; 77.8 86.6 77.8 89.2 90.1 70.0 
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~A6L& IV 
CUCKS Oli iBllCElfJ! 'Ull.WG:RAC..wlABLE IN AGED V ARNIWl i'ILt4S 
Sample As· in 0701 •• 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
:un 47.0 66.9 ---- 6l..5 --..... ---~ Li2 54.1 69.5 --..... ~ ---- ---- -----
(~ .. .t.iSa 59.1 73.5 75.8 69.0 71.2 77.3 
W. 47.7 61.4 55.4 -.... 51.a ---LIS 45.5 64.5 68.0 57.8 6~hl 71.3 
L113 64.0 67.9 69.9 66.0 66.3 '11.2 
I.Bl 81.8 80.0 84.2 76.6 73.8 83.1 wa 79.1 84.4 83.6 81.0 81.7 84.1 
I.83 82.5 87.6 84.7 84.0 82.0 88.5 
LAl _ ... - -_ .... 90.6 ---- --- 89.5 LAS Sl.3 --- 90.6 80.7 ---- 82.5 ~ -_ ... --- 91.1 EM.6 82.5 88.6 !I!~ --- -_ ... 61.9 ---- --- ----fBS --- _ .... ---- ---- &9.S ----~. --- 76.6 -..... --- 72.1 ----Til. ---. .- 56.a .'.-- --- -_ ... ----'rU -.'--- ..... ..... - 61.& ---- ----,. ---- ....... ...'.- 61.0 ---- ---91 '15.0 71.4 eo.l 7'1.5 82.3 83.2 
52 80.4 sa.O 85.6 iI.4 85.0 87.0 
T~ 82.2 8t;'6 ..... - ~.& 87.5 .. _--
DBl 69.8 -_ ... ----- 7i.S 69.0 75.6 
DBa -_ ... - ---,. ---- 76.0 72.6 ---DE3 74.5 74.7 80.2 73.4 75.2 83.2 
UlQ. ---.. ---- 59.9 --- ---- 63.3 1»12 ---- 77.6 ---- -_ ... 66.3 71.5 DB3 ----- 81.0 --- 64.0 77.5 71.3 D8l 90.2 91.6 85.9 -.. _-- .... _- .-_ .... 
D82 92.7 87.6 ... -- -_.'. .-... - ---DB$ 91.2 8'1.7 91.5 .'.' ..... .. .. _- -D.A8 --. .-. .. _- .... .... - 83.4 77.8 70.0 
.QAt; ---- . .----- 76.8 ---- ...... '1S.0 
~IAB.LE V 
.PERC~ur.r ELONGJ~T ION OF AGlia.> VAlUiISH FlIJlS 
Sample Age in Cycles 
0 2 4 6 a 10 
LBl. **** ........ .... _- ---LE2 2.3 0.7 -- ... - _.-I.&.'i 54.4 1.3 0.7 2.6 --- ---Ln **** 0.7 ....... _ .... LH2 9.5 1.3 1.0 1.5 
L1i3 55.3 4.7 1.3 1.6 2.0 ---La1 ~ --- --- 1.7 --- 1.2 La2 98.0 6.5 4.2 4.2 2.1 4.1 
LaS 84.2 11.7 8.7 4.3 3.5 2.6 
LU 99.5 8.6 6.2 3.5 5.7 3.2 .. LA2 5'1.0 46.1 59.9 32.1 12.6 2.0 
LA3 43.3 6'1.1 72.1 38.3 2fh3 6.6 
~m. ........ ----- --- - ---fE2 26.6 0.8 1.2 0.7 0.3 ---'l~ 06.0 2.5 1.8 0.7 1.3 ---~Bl **** 1.2 2.7 ---'tN2 29.1 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.2 ---r~e 62.6 2.4 1.7 1.7 1.9 1.2 
'.i:Bl: **** 1.3 --- 1.5 1.0 1.6 me 41.1 4.5 3.6 4.2 2.5 2.7 
TB3 66.5 7.6 5.6 2.2 3.2 5.1 
DEl iHHHi 1.6 1.6 ---DB2 99.7 3.2 2.5 2.1 1.2 ---Dl1I3 95.0 9.1 4.1 2.8 1.5 1.6 
DlU 89.8 1.6 2.7 0.8 --- ---DIl2 96.6 5.4 3.0 1.6 2." 2.0 1>H3 83.1 ~3.6 33.5 2.4 4.7 1.8 
DBl **** 3.0 3.6 4.0 3.4 2.2 DB2 92.0 13.8 4.6 8.4 6.3 2.5 
003 74.0 17.6 6.9 i.'1 6.0 4.2 
DA2 62.0 71.9 68.5 45.8 7.2 3.1 
DA3 **** 68.9 69.3 47.6 15.3 3.6 
*** Ind1cates that the f1lm was too plastic to pull. 




CHECKS ON ELONGATION OF AGED VAfu~ISH FIJ:J4S 
Sample .Age in C7clea 
0 2 4 6 8 10 
Lil iHHi-* --.-- ---LIm 5.2 
~ 9~hO 2.5 .... 1.0 1.0 
Llfl ~ --- ---LBS 86.0 1.3 1.4 ---Ui3 73.4 3.1 9.3 --- 2.1 ---IBl iIHHHt --- 7.9 -- -- --IDS 97.5 4.2 -- 6.3 6.9 2.'1 IB3 99.5 6.4 10.5 17.7 7.5 3.4 
IJtJ. 56.2 6.7 
LAB 59.6 65.8 56.4 9.4 
~ 41.0 48.9 44.2 17.7 
TEl --TES ---TE3 5.1 1.3 
Til --TH2 1.8 
Tli3 6.1 
Il!Bl **** --- --- 2.7 1.8 1.3 :J!BS 58.6 6.7 10.1 6.5 2.8 
1'.83 73.8 23.1 6.0 6.2 
DEl. 7.2 1.0 1.2 
~ 3.6 2.5 
~ 97.0 15.5 47.4 19.4 3.4 1.8 
DlD. 2.4 ---iiia ... _- 8.1 1.8 
DI3 61.9 31.7 5.6 
D8l 12.8 4.9 6.3 
WS 98.8 22.0 
DB3 69.1 34.1 42.0 
DA2 49.7 51.4 26.7 
SA3 57.8 31.9 
**** IDd1cates that the film was too plastic to pull. 
... -- Indicates that the film. was too brittle to pull • 
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IN'J:ERJ?RE'l'ATIOH OF DATA 
A studi of the ourves, fib~e 7-38, shows that 
the polymer content of the varnish films increases with 
ase until it reaches an almost constant value. The rate 
of pol~eri.zatlon 1s more rapid during the early 111'e of 
the film and approaches zero as aging progresses to the 
point of fa1lure. 
The most noticeable feature ind10ated by these 
curves 1s the effeot on the polymer oontent of changing 
the resin type. When considering films formulated wltn 
the same oil, and of oomparable oU length and ~e, the 
polymer content is lowest in the Case of the Nevil11te 
65 
resin varnishes. Ester gum fi1mB are somewhat h4;her in 
polymer oontent, and the oil-reactive resins, rlakellte and 
glyoerol phthalate, produce films which are of much higher 
and approximately equal polymer content. 11h1s phenomenon 
is in keeping with the knOwn faot that Bakelite and glycerol 
phthalate resins increase the rate of heat-bodying of 011s 
while ester gum retards 'bodying_ When cooking the 
Nevillite varnishes, it was noted that this resin exhibit-
ed. a retarding effeot upon the bodying of the 011s to an 
extent equal to or greater than did ester gum. 
Varnishes .tornmJ.ated with the same resin but with 
d11'1'erent oils show a similar variation in the pol;ym.er 
contt)nt of their films at oorrespOnding oil lengths and 
ages. In general, the 11naeed oU varnishes produoed 




oU i'llma~ "hUe s1mUar castor oil films showed the 
highest po11Jl1er content. This variation in polr.mer content 
is comparable to the rates of heat-bodying of the oils. 
Dehydrated castor 011 bodies faster than does oalorized 
chinawood oU, wh11e linseed oU bodies at a rate slower 
than either of the others. 
Variation in the oU length of the varnishes pro-
duced en effect upon the polJm8r content similar to c.bange 
in the resin type. At the po1nt of film failure, the 
pol~r con"Cent var1ed considerably with the oil length 
in the case of the Nevil1ite and ester gum VlU'nishes, and 
to a much lesser extent in the case of the Bakelite and 
glycerol phthalate varnishes. This is attrIbutable to 
the reactivity between the resins and the oils. The re-
tarding et't'ect of the Nevil1ite and. ester gum resins was 
considerable 1n the shorter oil lengtn varnishes, but was 
not so noticea'ble In the longer oU lengths, since the 
concentration of the res1n was greatly d1m1n1sb.ed. How-
ever, sInce Bakelite and glycerol phthalate enhance the 
polJmerlzatlon of dryIng 0 lIs, the shorter 0 il length 
fUma were nearly equal in polymer content to the longer 
011 length fIlms, and in the case of the Bakelite-castor 
oil fIlma, the 16 gallon fIlm had a higher polymer content 
at faUure than did the 33 gallon fIlm. 'l'h1s 00001 tlon 
might have been due to the hIgh resin concentration, and 
consequently, the acceleration ot polymerization, in the 
16 gallon varnish, but since the dif.ference 1s within the 
.. limit of eXperimental error, it would not be proper to 
accept this surmise as factual. 
The evidenoe presented 'oy figures 7-38 and Table 
VII appears to reject the theory that the fallure of an 
oleoresinoua film occurs when the polJDler content of the 
f1lm reaches a definite value. ~Ihe r~e in pol~er cou.-
tent at failure (92 per cent for the 16 gallon oastor-oil-
Bakelite varnian to ~2 per cent for tae 16 gallon linseed 
o1l-Nevillite varnish) is too great to conce1ve of experi-
mental error as the cause. If the theory proposing failure 
due to the formation of three-dimens1onal polymer 1s to be 
held at all, ~t apparently must be modif1ed to include pro-
vis10n for the type of polymer occurr1ng. 
There 1s good reason to believe that d1fferent 
types of h1gbly polymerized molecules are formed when a 
reactive res1n ls cooked with a drying Oil, and when a no~ 
react1ve resin 1s cooked with the same dry1ng oil. Accoro-
1ng to Bradley (13), the cross-linked or three-dimensional 
molecule 1s insoluble in ordinary solvents such as acetone, 
and the linear, two-dimensional moleoule is soluble. In 
the case of the Uevil11te und ester €,"Um varn1shes, a large 
percentage of the soluble, l1near film material 1s present 
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at fallure. However, the linear film lnat(;;riaJ., while still 
soluble, 1s apparently rigid enough so that film failure 
occurs when tUe total of three-dimensional and two-dimensional 
film mater1al becomes suffic1ently great. '.l'1:118 assumption 
must be made in ordor to retain the idea that 1'ailure is 
caused bYi.Jhe t'ormation ot a rig1d nolecUlar struoture. 
A study of tne distens1b1li t y data for the f1lms 
formulated from Hake11te lead to the conolusion that this 
property is not an accurate guide to the durability of an 
01eores1nous film. The per cent elongation of maDl of 
the Bakelite f1lms was so low that it was impossible to 
strip the free film from the am.algamated tin panel. Other 
.films hav1ng high tensile strength would break under the 
distensibility test without reoording &nl elongation. 
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All these fUms .. u:~e very durable and showed no sign of 
fa.1luz'e after ten cycles in the accelerated weathering unit. 
However, films .formulated from other resinous material show ... 
ed visual failure at elongations which could be measured, 




'.rha investigation of the struoture of oleo-
resinous f1lms by studying the distensibility and ~ 
extra.ota.ule properties of these films has led to the .follow-
1ng conclusions. 
(1) 'J:he theory that fa11ure of an oleoresinoua 
film 1s caused by the formation of a det1n1 te amount of 
t.b.ree-d1mensional pol.Jmer in the f1lm does not appl.;r to 
all types 01' oleores1nou8 oombinations. 
(2) PUms produoed b7 varn1sb.es formulated with 
oil-reactive res1ns contain a large amount of three-
dimens10nal pol~r whUe st11l comparatively fresh, 
altboush films prepared from varnishes formulated with 
non-react1ve resins or resins which retard polymeriza-
tion still contain a large an~unt of two-dimensional 
f1lm material at failure. 
(3) U f1lm faUure 1s caused by the presence of 
a rig1d molecular structure in the film, linear as well a& 
cross-linked molecules contribute to tne r1g1dity of the 
struoture. 
(4) Distens1b1lity of an oleores1nous film a& 
measured by mechanical methods is not a proper indicat10n 
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